We report on powder blasting as a promising technology for the three-dimensional structuring of brittle materials. We investigate the basic parameters of this process, which is based on the erosion of a masked substrate by a high-velocity eroding powder beam, using glass substrates. We study the effect of various parameters on the etching rate, like the powder velocity and the mask feature size, which induces geometrical effects to the erosion process. We introduce oblique powder blasting and investigate, in particular, sidewall effects of the micropatterned structures. A few examples of devices micromachined by powder blasting are also presented. q
Introduction
Erosion is a phenomenon that we can observe in lot of hydrodynamic applications. It generates serious damage to objects in contact with eroding particles present in an air or liquid flux. In order to minimise or avoid erosion-linked damages, particle erosion processes have been studied with w x an increasing interest 1 . Erosion behaviour depends both on the particle morphology and on the properties of the target material. Ductile metal erosion has been studied w x using both macroscopic hardened steel spheres 2 and w x microscopic particles 3 . The erosion mechanisms of brittle materials like ceramics and glass by the impact of hard and sharp eroding particles has been mainly studied and were shown to be very similar to what is known from quasi-static or scratching Vickers-indentation measurements. When a particle arrives at the target surface having a certain velocity, it induces a local material deformation. When its energy is higher than the fracture threshold of the material, cracks are generated and some parts of the target w x material are removed 4,5 .
During recent years, powder blasting technology has been developed to pattern large glass surfaces for flat panel display applications. This technique has been considered to be economically the most appropriate for this kind w x of application 6-8 . Moreover, this application has triggered advanced study and modelling of the powder blastw x ing process 9,10 . Recently, we proposed to utilise the powder blasting process for the microstructuring of brittle w x materials for sensor applications 11 . In this paper, we want to focus on fundamental parameters and characteristics governing the powder blasting process. Traditionally, glass patterning is realised using aggressive wet etching Ž . schemes HF-based , limited to produce microstructures with isotropic etching profiles. The powder blasting technique allows to get complex and controlled shapes of the eroded structure. Moreover, the erosion rate of the powder blasting process is typically several hundreds of micrometers per minute, which is much higher than what is obtainable by standard wet or dry etching processes. This makes the powder blasting technology very appropriate for fast and complex three-dimensional microstructuring without any geometrical size upper limits.
In Section 2, we present our experimental set-up and discuss the system that we use to measure the particle velocity. In Section 3, we discuss the experimentally measured powder velocity, which is mainly determined by two parameters: the applied pressure and the nozzle-substrate distance. We also discuss the influence of pattern size on the etching rate and the influence of the impact angle of the powder beam on the glass surface. In Section 4, we present a few possible applications of the powder blasting technology, showing its interest in microstructure fabrication. Finally, in Section 5, we present our conclusions. 
Experimental set-up
All the erosion experiments were performed using a Texas Airsonics abrasive jet machine, type HP-2. The powder is constituted by 30-mm-size alumina sharp parti-Ž . cles Al O , which is injected in a compressed air flux to 2 3 the nozzle through a rubber tube. As represented in Fig. 1 , the nozzle is mounted on an arc-shaped support. This system allows to change easily the incidence angle u of the powder beam to the target. The distance d from the nozzle to the target can be varied up to 9 cm. In order to uniformly expose the whole target surface to the powder beam, we use an x-axis translation stage for the substrate and a y-axis translation stage for the nozzle. To erode selectively, the surface of the substrate, a 0.5-mm laser cut iron mask containing the desired structures is fixed on the surface of the substrate with an Apiezon w wax seal. During powder blasting, the exposed seal is immediately removed by the first incoming particles and does not influence the erosion process of the substrate. The glass wafer is also maintained on a table substrate by a magnetic coupling between some hard magnets biased in the table and the iron mask.
Experimental characterisation of the erosion process

Powder Õelocity
It has already been shown that the erosion rate E , rate defined as the ratio of the removed weight to the incoming particle weight, is strongly dependent on the indenting w x particle velocity 9,10 , which makes this parameter an essential one for the characterisation of the micro-particle erosion process. We have measured the particle velocity by positioning a double disk system underneath the static nozzle. The two horizontal disks are parallel and the upper disk has a 1-mm-diameter hole permitting the particles to pass through in a very narrow beam. These particles erode a glass target fixed on the 1.5-mm-distant lower disk. In Ž each case, we compare the static impact profile disks not . rotating on the glass target with two erosion profiles corresponding to two different disk rotation speeds v. The Ž three erosion profiles one static and two dynamic mea-. surements are then linearly scanned using an Alpha-step 500 profilometer. One dynamic spot is separated from the static one by a linear distance l. The particle velocity is now given by
where r is the distance from the 1-mm hole to the disks Ž . rotation axis 4 cm in our case and e is the air gap between the 1-mm hole on the upper disk and the glass target on the lower disk. As an example, we obtain a particle velocity Õ s 191 mrs with a nozzle pressure p s 3 bar and a nozzle-substrate distance d s 4 cm.
Many different particle velocity measurements have been performed using varying two parameters: the air pressure p and the distance d between the nozzle and the glass target. Fig. 2 shows the influence of these parameters on the particle velocity. We can observe a decreasing particle velocity with an increasing distance d. The kinetic energy of the particles is E s 1r2 mÕ 2 , with m s 0.45 k Fig. 3 . Variation of the incoming particle kinetic energy, which is proportional to the square velocity, as a function of the beam pressure for different distances from the target to the nozzle. mg, the mean mass of a single particle. The particle is assumed to be spherical with a diameter of 30 mm. Fig. 3 presents the evolution of E with increasing applied air k pressure. We can note that the increase of the kinetic energy with the pressure tends to saturate at higher pressures.
Geometrical effects on etching rate
We have studied the influence of mask feature size on the etching rate using a 0.5-mm-thin iron mask with many square holes, ranging in width from 0.1 to 3 mm. The applied pressure and the distance from the nozzle to the target are fixed to respectively 3 bar and 7 cm, and the incident angle is maintained constant at normal incidence. After the uniform exposition of the whole substrate surface to the powder beam, we have measured the erosion depth of each hole structured in the glass substrate shown in Fig.  4 , using an optical microscope. Fig. 5 presents the erosion depth measurement results for two different glass samples etched at two different etching times differing by a factor of 3.2. We obtain a good consistency between the two etching times used. We can see that for mask opening sizes above 1.5 mm, the erosion depth is approximately constant and independent of the mask size. In the 0.5-1.0 mm range, one can observe a slight increase of the depth while it strongly decreases for smaller opening mask size. This decrease connects to the difficulty for the particles to enter and to leave the small hole mask opening compared to the particle size, giving rise to a possible particle accumulation inside the structure and to a decrease of the etching rate.
The noticed small bump in the curves for mask sizes between about 0.5 and 1 mm is a geometrical effect due to incoming particles reflecting on the mask wall or on the wall of the already etched structure. These rebounding particles have the particularity to give a smaller erosion contribution than primary particles, due to the energy loss at the reflection impact, but their indenting sites are situated at a certain distance from the mask or structure wall, w x giving locally an additional erosion contribution 1,12 . For a given mask size, the erosion effects from the particles reflecting on the whole mask or already etched structure walls, add constructively, thereby increasing the etching depth.
Oblique powder blasting
The standard mode of operation of the powder blasting Ž nozzle is using a powder beam at normal incidence u s Fig. 7 . Mask underetching as a function of the etching time for different incidence angles. Fig. 1 , we also have the possibility with our set-up to vary the incidence angle u of the particles. This opens new interesting perspectives for mask underetching and three-dimensional-like microfabrication. Fig. 6 shows a typical erosion profile obtained with a 0.53-mm-thick Pyrex wafer and an incidence angle u s 508. The position of the metal mask during the erosion experiment is schematically indicated. We observe a strongly different erosion process between the two wall sides of the eroded hole. Moreover, the right-hand side of the hole structure is characterised by in important mask underetching effect. This phenomenon has been measured for several hole profiles corresponding to different incidence angles and is presented on Fig. 7 . We observe that it is more important for small impact angles. The curves first increase linearly and then show a beginning of saturation at an etching time corresponding to the time necessary to etch through the complete wafer. This indicates a contribution of secondary impact particles to the underetching phenomenon, due to incoming particles, which rebound on the bottom of the already etched structure, reaching and eroding the wall of the glass structure under the mask.
. As already shown in
To further quantify the oblique powder blasting process, we have investigated the wall slope evolution as a function of the etching time by measuring the wall inclination angle u at different etching times and for different incidence wall angles u , as shown in the first picture of Fig. 8 with u s 508. As we could see in Fig. 6 , the sidewalls of the powder blasted holes are not perfectly parallel to the powder beam, but present a different slope. We have measured the initial wall slope for different etching times and deduced the related angle u on the left side of the wall hole, which is only exposed to primary incoming particles. Fig. 9 shows the inclination angle measured on hole structures etched with different incidence angles, as a function of etching time. We clearly see that the wall angles tend to saturate at a value about 10-208 less than the corresponding incident angle u. The wall slope evolution during the erosion process has been a subject of theoretical research and an analytical model has been developed for erosion at normal incidence Ž .w x u s 908 1,12,13 . It has been proposed that the erosion profile results mainly from the different erosion rates for different angles of incidence of the particles on the target surface. The substrate near the edge of the mask is less exposed to erosion as a consequence of the finite size of the impacting powder particles, thereby initiating the nonuniform erosion rate. The evolution of the surface of the hole in the vertical direction z during the erosion process w x can be modelled by the following relation 12 :
where E is the already introduced erosion efficiency, eff f the mass flux of powder, Õ the particle velocity, r jet jet t the specific mass of the substrate and k a constant correlated to experimental measurements of E with different eff particle sizes. As defined, the value of k should be bew x tween 2 and 4 12 . In our case, an approximate value of k will be determined based on our experimental slope measurements. To express the slope relation in dimensionless units, it is necessary to introduce a dimensionless time parameter T defined as the mask edge where the particle etching contribution is reduced due to their finite size. In our case, we attribute to Ž . d the value of the particle size 30 mm . Since our m opening mask size W is 3 mm, we obtain d s 0.01. < < The slope E zrE x in the limit of E zrE x 4 1 is then w x given by 12,13 :
E x Dotted lines of Fig. 10 show two asymptotic theoretical Ž Ž .. values of E zrE x s tan u for k s 2 and 4, respecwall Ž . tively, calculated using Eq. 4 . We have correlated these theoretical curves with our experimental slope measurement results obtained on a pyrex substrate with an incidence angle u s 908. As we can see, there is a good agreement between our experiments and the mathematical erosion model, from which we deduce a value of k tending to be equal to 2 with increasing etching time. Physically, this value for k reflects an erosion efficiency E , which is eff w x independent of the particle energy 12 , in agreement with our experimental results.
Powder blasting applications
The high etching rate and the good control of eroded profile slopes make the powder blasting technology a very promising technique for the realisation of microstructures Fig. 11 . Glass cantilever beam realised by powder blasting for inertial sensor applications. ranging in size from a few hundreds of microns up to a few centimeters or more. Some of the microstructures realised by powder blasting in different types of brittle substrates are presented here. Fig. 11 shows a 100-mmthick cantilever beam supporting a mass and realised for inertial sensor applications. It has been realised in a 550-mm-thick glass substrate by a two-step powder blasting process, respectively, to create the whole structure and to thin the cantilever beam to reach a defined resonance frequency. The beam deflection detection of such an inertial sensor can be done by the use of a previously deposited piezoresistive thin layer or by a capacitive detection system composed by a deposited metallic thin layer on w x the seismic mass and on a counter electrode 11 .
A second possible application of the powder blasting technology is the realisation of microchannels in glass, pyrex of quartz substrates for microfluidic applications w x 14 . Fig. 12 shows such a device composed by two fusion-bounded soda lime rectangular substrates. On the upper one, four through-etched holes have been made by powder blasting, while two 100-mm-wide and 20-mm-deep cross channels have been eroded on the lower substrate. Fig. 13 is a picture of the crossing point of the two channels.
Another possible application of the powder blasting technology is the microstructuring of ferrite substrates. blasting proved to be not only the most appropriate, but also a very fast and cheap way to get such structures.
Conclusions
We have presented powder blasting technology as an interesting option for the three-dimensional microfabrication of brittle materials. We have used a pressurised nozzle for projecting abrasive 30-mm Al O particles to such 2 3 masked substrates. First, we studied the basic parameters of the powder blasting erosion process, like the particle velocity varying with the applied air pressure and the distance from the nozzle to the substrate. Also, we have studied mask opening size influences on the etching rate. We introduced powder blasting at a variable angle of incidence, opening the way to new underetching effects and perspectives in the three-dimensional microfabrication. We have compared the experimental etching profiles of the perpendicular powder blasting process with a recent mathematical model and found a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental results. Finally, some possible applications of the powder blasting technology have been proposed, showing the high potential of this process for the realisation of miniaturised structures. 
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